Three-dimensional tire-pavement contact loads of two truck tires-a new-generation wide-base tire (WBT) and a dual tire assembly (DTA)-were measured and analyzed. Extreme and typical values of tire inflation pressure (552, 690, 758, and 862 kPa) and tire loading (26, 35, 44, 62, and 79 kN) were considered in the experimental program. The measurements were performed with the stress-in-motion Mk IV system at the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research in South Africa. Peak values in three directions were compared, and the importance of tangential contact stresses was highlighted. In addition, characteristic variations of the measurements in the longitudinal, transverse, and vertical directions were identified. A function depending on two regression parameters, applied load, and distance along the contact length was proposed to represent the contact load in the vertical and transverse directions. An analysis was performed on the measurements to obtain the regression parameters, and a simplified procedure was proposed to determine tire-pavement contact loads. The contact area and contact length of the WBTs and the DTA were also compared.
Every year, a considerable amount of money is spent by government agencies to restore their country's road infrastructure through maintenance and rehabilitation. These activities become more relevant as the pavement network ages. Not only does the pavement design philosophy focus on localizing damage in upper pavement layers, but it also emphasizes efficient and cost-effective maintenance and rehabilitation methods. To minimize pavement damage, several factors must be addressed during the design process, such as environmental conditions (temperature and moisture), material properties (asphalt concrete and granular), and vehicular loading (traffic level and truck loading). The transportation industry has established a detailed national climatic database and created thorough laboratory procedures to measure material properties accurately.
Tire loading is the main excitation for the pavement response; however, conventional pavement design procedures have lacked a way to simulate actual tire contact loads. Generally, tire loads are considered to be uniform and of circular shape, an assumption that could potentially underestimate pavement stresses and strains (1) (2) (3) (4) . Obtaining accurate strain measurement is vital because it directly affects transfer functions used in mechanistic-empirical pavement design guides. The importance of tire contact stresses has been strongly emphasized by many researchers because of their significant impact on the pavement response. Two of the main parameters of tire loading that define contact stresses are applied load and inflation pressure.
A previous study determined that inflation pressure significantly affects surface responses, especially pavement fatigue life (1) . Another study assumed uniform contact stresses and determined that for an asphalt concrete surface thickness of less than 2 in., the tensile strain could be underpredicted by as much as half (2) . Other researchers found that nonuniform contact stress distribution produces the highest longitudinal strain at the bottom of the asphalt concrete, whereas circular uniform loads produce the least strain (3) . Therefore, the nonuniformity characteristic of tire contact stresses must be considered when actual tire loading conditions are simulated.
Moreover, three-dimensional (3-D) contact stresses affect the location and magnitude of the bulk and octahedral stresses and the strain energy of distortion (5) . Research has found that the magnitude of the applied load and tire inflation pressure defines the location of the maximum response. It was also observed that 3-D contact stresses cause large tensile strain gradients (6) . However, in relation to surface stresses, transverse contact stresses have been recognized as one of the most influential factors inducing tensile stresses, specifically that the stress state is modified close to the surface (7) . A previous study supplemented that finding and concluded that transverse contact stresses are indeed crucial for the pavement response, especially around the tire footprint, which can be related to top-down cracking and shear flow at shallow depths (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Transverse tensile stresses can be as high as 50% of the vertical stresses (8) . Therefore, considering the 3-D state of the tire contact stresses will provide pavement engineers a more accurate and comprehensive understanding of pavement behavior.
Although research has demonstrated the significance of 3-D contact stresses on pavement damage and response, experimental measurement of contact stresses is not a trivial task. Over the years, a number of advanced measuring systems have been proposed. In the late 1950s, a force-measuring stud device attached to a spring system was introduced. The device deflected in the vertical and horizontal directions. The deflections were transformed into electrical signals, and electronic photographic traces were used to determine the contact forces (16) . Moreover, the vertical deflection and the slip and chamber angles of the tires could be varied to simulate acceleration, deceleration, and free-rolling conditions (14) . Further advancements assisted in determining friction coefficients by measuring the applied forces in each perpendicular direction (15) .
In further relating the measured contact stresses to pavements, the size and separation of the measuring pins were defined in correlation to the friction of an average asphalt concrete surface (5, 12) . In addition, to highlight the time dependency of asphalt materials and movement of the tire load, equipment was modified to enable contact stress variation at a specific section over time and the static data along the circumference of the tire (16) . Decades of technological modifications have led to today's advanced measurement systems, which provide highly accurate and precise experimental data. (However, this description is not intended to be a comprehensive history of systems for measuring contact stresses.)
Addressing the nonuniformity and 3-D state of contact stresses provides a more accurate representation of tire loading. However, the use of an advanced measuring system requires a considerable amount of time and money. Therefore, the need for characterizing 3-D contact stresses and analytical equations to determine contact stresses are addressed.
ExpErimEntal program
Two types of tires were tested to obtain 3-D contact loading: a newgeneration wide-base tire (WBT), 445/50R22.5, and a dual tire assembly (DTA), 275/80R22.5. A combination of four tire inflation pressures S (552.0, 690.0, 758.0, and 862.0 kPa) and five tire loads P (26.6, 35.6, 44.4, 62.1, and 79.9 kN) was considered.
The measurements were conducted at the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, in South Africa, the dual stress-in-motion (SIM) Mk IV system ( Figure 1a ) was used (17) . The equipment consisted of two SIM pad assemblies, each measuring 750 × 357 mm in nominal area. A single pad assembly of the SIM Mk IV measurement system consisted of 1,041 pins, of which a linear array of 21 was instrumented with strain gauges. The instrumented pins were arranged laterally across the SIM pad assembly, and the remainder acted as supports for the contact patch of the test tire. The conically shaped pins were 50 mm high and fixed onto a 45-mm-thick, rigid steel base plate (5, 17) .
During the testing phase, the test tires were fixed onto the axle on the hydraulic loading test carriage of the heavy vehicle simulator (HVS Mk IV), which was positioned laterally over the dual SIM pad assemblies. To prevent the effect of lateral variation as the tires traverse the array of instrumented pins, the tires were placed approximately over the center point of the dual SIM pads. The average speed of the test tires was approximately 0.331 m/s, and the sampling frequency of the load-stress distribution in the contact patch was 1,001 Hz. Because testing was performed at a relatively low speed, the results should be applied with caution when they are utilized for other speed or rolling conditions. As the tires traveled over the dual SIM pads, the instrumented pins measured strain, which is converted to force on the basis of the previous calibration of the sensor pins. The forces were converted to effective contact stresses by using the predefined influence area of 250.28 mm 2 . This area was a unique geometrical parameter for the SIM measurement system, and it was based on the assumption that the tire was smooth and in full contact with the pin (17) . The coordinate system was defined whereby the positive x direction followed the travel direction (longitudinal), the positive z direction pointed downward (vertical), and the positive y direction (transverse) was dictated by the right-hand rule.
Each loading case was repeated 10 times, and the optimal 3 out of 10 repetitions were used for analysis. The optimal repetitions were selected as the ones with the reaction force from the pin measurement closer to the applied tire load. The collected data were then filtered by using a moving average with a window size of 20 measurements. Figure 1b shows three samples with corresponding filtered data, including details at the peak. As can be seen, the filter process slightly shifted the data; however, neither the peak value nor the contact length changed. Static tire ink imprints of the test tires were captured by using black roof paint on white paper under the heavy vehicle simulator Mk IV for visual representation of the contact area.
3-D tirE-pavEmEnt ContaCt

3-D loading
As previously described, the instrumented pins measure force, which is converted to stress by dividing the force by the influence area of each pin (250.28 mm 2 ). The influence area is calculated on the basis of the lateral separation between pins (17.0 mm center to center) and the distance between two consecutive rows of pins (14.7 mm center to center). In converting forces to stresses, the use of 250.28 mm 2 as the influence area assumes that the tire is smooth (no ribs) and is in full contact (the tire rubber covers the pin's influence area). This approach was applied to the same experimental data, and the corresponding analyses have been published (18) .
However, these assumptions were invalid for the tires under analysis. Each tire contained a number of ribs (8 and 10 ribs for the WBT and the DTA, respectively). Moreover, each tread pattern was nonuniform. For instance, if a pin is located at a rib edge with partial contact, the area in contact between the pin and tire could potentially be half that of a pin at the middle of the rib, resulting in stress values twice those computed with 250.28 mm 2 as the contact area. To address this concern, the location of the pins as the tires traverse the measuring system must be tracked so that the appropriate and individual pin-tire contact areas can be accurately calculated for each test repetition. The task becomes even more challenging because each rib width changes with P and S variation.
As a consequence, the analysis was performed by dividing pin measurements (in newtons) by the distance between two consecutive rows of pins (14.7 mm). This approach provided variations in nonuniform force per unit length along the length of the tire x in the longitudinal q x (x), transverse q y (x), and vertical q z (x) directions. Dividing q x,y,z (x) by the appropriate influence width results in the actual contact stresses. The shape of q x (x), q y (x), and q z (x) is the same as the contact stresses; however, the unit is force over distance (newtons per millimeter).
The typical variation of q x (x), q y (x), and q z (x) over the contact length is presented in Figure 1c . It was observed that vertical and transverse contact stresses had similar shapes but differed mainly in magnitude and sign. However, the variation of the longitudinal contact stresses depended on the location of the rib with respect to the tire. Three local maxima were noted for the outermost rib: two negative peaks near both ends (entrance and exit) of the contact length and a positive peak in between. For the rest of the ribs, the negative peak near one end (exit) of the tire was nonexistent.
To determine the load carried by each rib P i (i = 1 to 8 for the WBT and 1 to 10 for the DTA), q z (x) was integrated over x. Figure 2 presents the variation of the ratio P i /P for three P-values (26.6, 44.4, and 79.9 kN) and four S-values. For both tires, the shape of the distribution across the tire width changed as P increased. If P was low, the center ribs carried more load than the ones at the edges of the tire (n-shape distribution across the patch). However, if P was high, the center ribs carried less load than the ones at the edges of the tire (m-shape distribution across the patch). The patterns were observed for all tire inflation pressure values considered in the study. As the load increased, the percentage of load carried by the edge ribs became significantly higher for the WBT than for the DTA. This finding was due to the higher number of sidewalls for the DTA compared with the WBT (four versus two). Furthermore, the variations of P i /P across all the ribs with various S-values for the WBT were relatively close to each other for a given P-value. This finding indicated that the percentage of P carried by each rib was not significantly affected by S. For the DTA, however, the observation was valid only if the tire inflation pressure was less than or equal to 690 kPa. Finally, it was noted that P i /P was generally higher for the WBT than for the DTA because of the lower number of ribs.
To simulate realistic contact forces and highlight threedimensionality, the magnitudes of the measured forces in three directions were compared. Ratios of the maximum transverse q y,max and longitudinal q x,max forces per unit length with respect to vertical force q z,max for each rib are shown in Figure 3 . The horizontal axis represents the combination of the number of ribs with various S-values (e.g., for the WBT, 8 ribs by 4S equates to 32 case indicators). Contact stresses can be calculated by dividing q x,y,z by the appropriate influence width. Therefore, the ratios in Figure 3 are also applicable to the corresponding ratio of contact stresses. Even though a distinct relationship between the aforementioned ratios, tire type, P, and S was not identified, two observations can be made regarding the relative magnitude of q x,max and q y,max with respect to q z,max . On the one hand, 85% of the data points fall in the range of 0.05 < q x,max /q z,max < 0.32 for the WBT, whereas the range changes to 0.05 < q x,max /q z,max < 0.26 in the case of the DTA. On the other hand, the variation range for q y,max /q z,max becomes narrower in comparison with q x,max /q z,max . The tighter band enables a greater number of data points to be considered. For the WBT, 90% of the data varies between 0.16 and 0.35, whereas the lower and upper limits change to 0.10 and 0.28 for the DTA.
From these remarks, it can be concluded that the peak transverse and longitudinal forces per unit length (or contact stresses) are relatively higher for the WBT than the DTA. In addition, regardless of the tire type, the magnitude of the tangential contact stresses is quite high, thereby gravely influencing the pavement response. Previous research has indicated the importance of considering transverse contact stresses, which have been linked to near-surface cracking and shear flow (19) . Since ratios q x,max /q z,max and q y,max /q z,max are different for both tires, the same effect on the pavement response and performance may not be assumed, although both tires have the same applied load and tire inflation pressure.
Contact area and average Contact length
To complete the characterization of the 3-D tire-pavement contact stresses, it was essential to obtain accurate contact area and length. The contact area was obtained from static imprints, whereas the contact length was determined on the basis of the variation of q z . Figure 4 compares the change of the contact area A and the average contact length l of both tires. As expected, the contact area increased as P reached 79 kN. In addition, Ac was greater for the DTA than for the WBT for all loading cases, and the contact area ratio between the DTA and the WBT was as high as 1.3.
For the average contact length, a strong linear relationship was found when the l's of both tires were compared. The average contact length for the DTA was approximately 8% shorter than the contact length for the WBT. A linear correlation was also found when the maximum contact length was compared for both tires, and it was determined that the contact length of the DTA was approximately 36% shorter (18) .
rEgrEssion analysis
A regression analysis was performed on the variation of q z (x), q y (x), and contact length for the tested tires. In the case of q z (x) and q y (x), available equations in the literature were used and corresponding regression coefficients were determined (19) . The longitudinal contact force per unit length was not further analyzed in this study because of its particular variation (see Figure 1 ) and association with certain phenomena, such as tire wear and noise, more than with pavement damage. Accordingly, a linear correlation of the l with P was identified.
Contact Forces per Unit length
As previously explained, more than one pin measured the contact forces per rib. Deriving one expression for the load variation of each pin would be impractical and would nullify the simplicity of the final result. With this aspect in mind, a single curve for each force distribution, q z (x) and q y (x), was calculated in each rib and loading case on the basis of the weighted average of the resultant force of each pin measurement: zi (x), qyi (x) = average variation of vertical and transverse contact forces, respectively, per unit length with respect to x for rib i; q zij (x), q yij (x) = variation of vertical and transverse contact forces, respectively, per unit length for pin j in rib i; F zij , F yij = resultant force in vertical and transverse directions, respectively, for rib i, pin j; and n j = number of tire ribs (n j = 8 for WBT and 10 for DTA).
F zij and F yij are calculated by integrating q zij (x) and q yij (x) over the contact length of pin j in rib i. Figure 5 shows the typical variations of q z (x) and q y (x) in one rib. The dashed lines represent the pin measurements, and the solid lines correspond to qzi and qyi obtained with Equation 1 .
On the basis of the work by Guo and Li (20) , it was assumed that the variation of the vertical and transverse contact forces per unit length can be expressed as follows:
where P = applied tire load (kN), a = l/2 = half contact length (mm), ξ = x/a = normalized distance along contact length, and n, α = fitting parameters.
Nonlinear least-squares curve fitting was used to find regression parameters n and α in Equation 2 for each tire (WBT and DTA) and loading case (720 regressions). Figure 6 presents a summary of the calculated coefficient of determination R
2 . An improved fit was obtained for qz in comparison with qy . In addition, qy was slightly better fitted for the WBT than for the DTA. The aforementioned observations can be inferred from the fifth percentile of the plotted regression data. For the WBT, the fifth percentile for qz and qy is 0.96 and 0.91, respectively. In the case of the DTA, the corresponding values are 0.95 and 0.87.
After Equation 2 was fitted with experimental data, the obtained coefficients n and α were assumed to vary with P and S: Tables 1 through 3 show the k-and c-values for n, α, and the corresponding R 2 of each rib. Similarly, a higher R 2 was calculated for the predicted forces in the vertical direction than in the transverse direction. The lowest R 2 in the vertical direction was .60 (Table 3 , DTA, qz , Rib 4). This value is acceptable because after P, S, tire type, and rib number are set, qz can be fully defined along the contact length. In the y-direction, some ribs have R 2 -values as low as .18 (Table 3 , DTA, qy , Rib 1). R 2 tends to be lower at the edge ribs compared with the ribs near the center region across the patch.
Contact length
To determine the relationship between the contact length and the combination of various applied loads and tire inflation pressures, a procedure similar to the regression method for qz and qy was performed. First, it was observed that S did not have relevant influence on l (18), and therefore it was assumed that Table 4 . The lowest R 2 is .80 (WBT, Rib 5), indicating a linear relationship between P and l. In addition, the relationship is stronger for the DTA, where the lowest R 2 is .89 (DTA, Rib 1). In contrast, the variation of the R 2 throughout the ribs for the contact length is more uniform than the force distributions discussed in the previous section.
In lieu of costly and time-intensive measuring devices to determine the force-stress distribution, the established equations can be used to represent the nonuniform and 3-D state of the tire contact forces. The following is a summary of a procedure for determining the variation of contact forces per unit length and contact length:
1. Define the type of tire (WBT or DTA) and specific rib (1 to 8 for the WBT or 1 to 10 for the DTA) for which qz (x), qy (x), and l will be determined. For instance, assume the input parameters are Rib 2 of the WBT with P = 26.6 kN and S = 862.0 kPa. From Table 1 ConClUsions Tire-pavement contact loads possess two important characteristics that significantly affect the pavement response: nonuniformity and three-dimensionality. Experimental data for two truck tires, the WBT and the DTA, were measured and analyzed to emphasize the importance of considering realistic contact loads. The ratio of transverse and longitudinal contact forces with respect to the vertical contact force was found to be higher for the WBT than for the DTA. The results also indicated high magnitudes of the transverse contact load regardless of tire type, and this finding asserts its relevance in pavement analysis. Nevertheless, the procedure to collect a test matrix comprising various applied loads and inflation pressures at a facility is expensive. Therefore, a set of equations was proposed to represent contact loads in the vertical and transverse directions. Input parameters are tire type, applied tire load, inflation pressure, distance along the contact length, and two regression parameters. The regression analysis presented an improved fit for the vertical load scenario more than for the transverse load, which was especially apparent more for the WBT than for the DTA. Moreover, the coefficient of determination for the two regression variables used for the contact loads tended to be lower near the edge ribs compared with the middle area.
To determine contact stresses, the loads (or forces) were divided by the appropriate contact area. The regression analysis enhanced the expected linear relationship of the contact length, in which the coefficient of determination was high and uniform across the ribs. Still, the contact width could not be obtained accurately because of the complexity of the tire rib and given tread geometry. Also, the boundary of the proposed simplified procedure included two specific tire types used in the analysis and the applied load and inflation pressure value combinations. Nonetheless, this study demonstrated the feasibility of a simplified procedure for analyzing tire-pavement contact loads in the vertical and transverse directions. 
